Inpatient hospital treatment of fractures is significantly more expensive than outpatient fracture treatment ([@CIT0006]). In most cases, the costs are increased if surgery is needed ([@CIT0001]). Thus, preventing fractures that commonly require surgical treatment is cost effective. However, except for hip fractures, there has been little research on the incidence of fractures requiring inpatient care, and the current profile of fractures sustained by adults admitted to trauma units is unknown. This profile is likely to differ from the overall fracture profile in a population. We determined the incidence of limb and spine fractures that require hospitalization in individuals aged ≥ 16 years.

Patients and methods {#ss1}
====================

All patients at least 15 years of age attending the trauma ward of Central Finland Hospital (CFH), Jyväskylä, Finland, between 2002 and 2008 were included in the study. CFH is a public hospital providing traumatological treatment to a population of 250,000, which is approximately 5% of the Finnish population. Fracture patients living in the catchment area of the hospital district who are in need of surgical treatment are referred to CFH. Fracture patients were hospitalized according to the severity of the fracture or the characteristics of the patient (e.g. general condition, age, or comorbidities). The social security number, municipality, diagnosis (ICD 10 code, [Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}), procedure code (NOMESCO), code of external cause (ICD 10), side of injury, time of arrival at the emergency department, and ward were recorded in a registry including every patient attending the trauma ward. Weber's classification of ankle fractures and the Gustilo classification of open fractures were used ([@CIT0009], [@CIT0019]). Complications during treatment were recorded.

###### 

Incidence of fractures in the study population

  Fracture                      Diagnosis code (ICD10)     n       Mean patient age (SD)   Annual rate/1,000 (95% CI)
  ----------------------------- -------------------------- ------- ----------------------- ----------------------------
  Hip                           S72.0, S72.1, S72.2        1,829   79 (12)                 1.31 (1.25--1.37)
  Ankle                         S82.5, S82.6, S82.8        1,154   51 (17)                 0.83 (0.78--0.88)
  Radius/ulna, distal           S52.5, S52.6, S52.8        617     60 (18)                 0.44 (0.41--0.48)
  Spine                         S12, S22.0, S22.1, S32.0   381     49 (20)                 0.27 (0.25--0.30)
  Humerus, proximal             S42.2                      358     64 (16)                 0.26 (0.23--0.28)
  Tibia, distal                 S82.3                      204     51 (18)                 0.15 (0.13--0.17)
  Forearm, proximal             S52.0, S52.1               200     55 (20)                 0.14 (0.12--0.16)
  Femur, diaphysis              S72.3                      190     64 (25)                 0.14 (0.12--0.16)
  Tibia, diaphysis              S82.2                      186     45 (17)                 0.13 (0.11--0.15)
  Clavicle                      S42.0                      177     44 (18)                 0.13 (0.11--0.15)
  Tibia, proximal               S82.1                      173     55 (18)                 0.12 (0.11--0.14)
  Finger phalanx                S62.5, S62.6, S62.7        135     44 (16)                 0.10 (0.08--0.11)
  Femur, distal                 S74.2                      121     69 (20)                 0.09 (0.07--0.10)
  Humerus, distal               S42.3                      119     61 (22)                 0.09 (0.07--0.10)
  Patella                       S82.0                      115     57 (19)                 0.08 (0.07--0.10)
  Shaft of forearm              S52.2, S52.3, S52.4        109     48 (20)                 0.08 (0.06--0.09)
  Metacarpal                    62.2, S62.3, S62.4         106     41 (18)                 0.08 (0.06--0.09)
  Fibula (malleolus excluded)   S82.4                      95      44 (15)                 0.07 (0.06--0.08)
  Humerus, diaphysis            S42.3                      94      59 (21)                 0.07 (0.05--0.08)
  Calcaneus                     S92.0                      82      45 (14)                 0.06 (0.05--0.07)
  Metatarsal                    S92.3                      80      45 (17)                 0.06 (0.05--0.07)
  Acetabulum                    S32.4                      66      60 (23)                 0.05 (0.04--0.06)
  Pelvis                        S32.1, S32.3, S32.5        63      60 (24)                 0.05 (0.03--0.06)
  Scapula                       S42.1                      49      54 (16)                 0.04 (0.03--0.05)
  Toe phalanx                   S92.4, S92.5               27      45 (15)                 0.02 (0.01--0.03)
  Carpus                        S62.0, S62.1               25      42 (19)                 0.02 (0.01--0.03)
  Talus                         S92.1                      21      35 (13)                 0.02 (0.01--0.02)
  Midfoot **^a^**               S92.2                      12      38 (13)                 0.01 (0.00--0.02)

Some patients had records of repeated visits to the ward because of a similar fracture. All visits occurring within 2 months of the primary visit were regarded as being associated with additional treatment of the primary fracture. Repeat visits occurring later after the primary fracture were frequently recognized as being associated with the primary fracture by reviewing the records for secondary diagnoses, procedure codes, and complications. For the remaining cases, new fractures were distinguished from further treatment of a primary fracture by scrutinizing medical records, radiologist reports, and radiographs.

Statistics {#ss2}
----------

Data on the population living in the CFH catchment area during 2002--2008 were obtained from Statistics Finland. The fracture patients and the population at risk were stratified by age and sex. In the Results section, the age of patients is presented as mean (SD) if not otherwise stated. The annual mean population sizes were used to assess the number of person years. Fracture incidence rates (per 10^3^ person years) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated assuming a Poisson distribution. Crude and standardized (age and sex) estimates of fracture incidence rate ratios (IRRs) were calculated using Poisson regression models, or negative binomial regression models when appropriate. Assumption of overdispersion in the Poisson model was tested using the Lagrange multiplier test.

Results {#ss3}
=======

Between 2002 and 2008, 3,277 women sustained 3,758 fractures and 2,708 men sustained 3,030 fractures. At the time of the fracture, the mean age of the patients was 60 (SD 21) years. Female fracture patients were generally older than male patients (mean 67 (SD 19) vs. 51 (SD 20) years; p \< 0.001). 69% of women and 35% of men were over 60 years of age. In 82% of the admissions, the patients were operated. The total incidence of all fractures was 4.9 per 10^3^ person years (CI: 4.8--5.0). The corresponding numbers for women and men were 5.3 (CI: 5.1--5.4) and 4.5 (CI: 4.3--4.6), respectively. In women, the incidence of fractures increased steadily until the age of 60 years, and exponentially thereafter. In men, the pattern of fracture incidence was similar to that for women, but the phase of exponential growth started 10 years later ([Figure 1A](#F1A){ref-type="fig"}). The incidence of all fractures in women and men younger than 60 years of age was 2.3 (CI: 2.2--2.5) and 12.0 (CI: 11.5--12.5). The corresponding numbers for women and men aged 60 years and older were 3.8 (CI: 3.7--4.0) and 6.5 (CI: 6.1--6.9). Hip, ankle, wrist, and spine were the most common fracture locations ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The age-adjusted IRR for all fractures was 1.0 (CI: 0.9--1.0; p = 0.2). In the younger age group, fractures were twice as common in men as in women ([Figure 1B](#F1B){ref-type="fig"}). In the older age group, the opposite was true.

![The crude incidence of fractures per 1,000 person years by age. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.](ORT-85-525-g001a){#F1A}
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Fractures of the hip, ankle, wrist, spine, and proximal humerus were the 5 most common ones and comprised 64% of all fractures requiring hospitalization ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Hip fractures were generally sustained by older individuals (78 (SD 11) years) than wrist fractures (59 (SD17) years) and proximal humeral fractures (64 (SD 16) years). Of the 5 most commonly treated fractures, ankle fractures and vertebral fractures generally occurred in people who were younger (50 (SD 16) years and 49 (SD 20) years, respectively).

Hip fractures were rare in individuals less than 60 years of age. After this age, the incidence rate of hip fractures rose exponentially in both women and men, but they were more prominent in women. In individuals over 50 years of age, hip fractures accounted for 40% of all fractures in women and 33% of all fractures in men. The distribution of ankle fractures was similar in both sexes. The incidence peaked in women aged 60--69 years and in men aged 50--59 years. The incidence rate of wrist fractures was higher in postmenopausal women, whereas the incidence rate did not show an age-related increase in men. The incidence of spine fractures was approximately twice as high for men than for women in all age groups ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Age- and sex-specific incidence of the 4 most commonly treated fractures requiring hospitalization. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.](ORT-85-525-g003){#F3}

Hip fractures constituted almost half of all fractures in individuals aged 60 years of age or older. Two-thirds of these elderly hip fracture patients were women. Ankle and wrist fractures were the second and third most common fractures in this age group, each constituting approximately 10% of fractures ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of fractures between women and men who were younger and older than 60 years of age.](ORT-85-525-g004){#F4}

Ankle fractures were the most frequently treated fractures in individuals less than 60 years of age, and they constituted more than one quarter of all fractures in this age group. Most of these ankle fracture patients were men. The second and third most common fractures in this younger age group were wrist fractures and fractures of the spine. Each of these fracture types constituted less than 10% of all fractures requiring hospitalization in this age group ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#ss4}
==========

We assessed the incidence of spine and limb fractures requiring hospitalization in a representative sample consisting of almost 7,000 treatment periods. Different fractures showed a remarkably different age- and sex-specific distribution. Hip fractures represented 27% of all treatment periods. Ankle fractures represented a substantially larger proportion (17%) of all hospitalized fractures than previous research had shown (5%) ([@CIT0008]). In addition, the combined incidence of ankle and wrist fractures was as high as that of hip fractures. Hip, ankle, wrist, spine, and proximal humeral fractures comprised two thirds of all fractures. There have been few studies on the incidence of all kinds of hospitalized limb and spine fractures sustained by adults. 2 studies concentrated on fractures sustained by individuals in a specific age group ([@CIT0017], [@CIT0013]). 2 studies described the hospitalized patients briefly ([@CIT0024], [@CIT0021]) and another study addressed certain types of fractures ([@CIT0025]). We know of only one previous paper addressing all hospitalized limb fractures in adults of all ages, but it was written in the 1970s ([@CIT0008]). The indications and methods of fracture treatment have changed markedly since that time.

Many epidemiological studies have focused on the overall incidence of fractures ([@CIT0007], [@CIT0024], [@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]). According to the literature, fractures of the distal radius, metacarpals, hip, finger phalanx, and ankle are the most common types ([@CIT0004]). This fracture profile is remarkably different from that for hospitalized fracture patients. In our sample we found that hip, ankle, spine, wrist, and proximal humerus fractures were the fractures that most frequently required hospital admission. This is in agreement with results from a Swedish study on individuals who were over 50 years of age ([@CIT0013]).

Most hip fracture patients are hospitalized, whereas most other fractures are treated at outpatient clinics or day surgery units ([@CIT0025]). Thus, in a hospital registry of inpatients, only the incidence of hip fractures closely resembles the incidence of fracture type at the population level. The incidence of hip fractures in the present study was similar to the national incidence and the European incidence ([@CIT0015], [@CIT0002]). However, we found that hip fractures accounted for 40% of all fractures in women and 33% of all fractures in men over 50 years of age. This proportion is lower than in the Swedish population (where 72% of women and 63% of men are over 50 years of age) ([@CIT0013]). In all patients, hip fractures accounted for one quarter of all fractures, which is in concordance with a previous study from the USA ([@CIT0008]).

The overall incidence of spine fractures is higher in postmenopausal women than in men of the same age ([@CIT0006], [@CIT0012]). In the patients in our study who required hospitalization, the incidence of spine fractures in men was nearly twice as high as that in women, in all age groups. A Swedish study found similar results for surgically treated thoracolumbar fractures ([@CIT0010]). An Iranian epidemiological study on traumatic spine fractures found a smaller difference in the incidence of fractures in older men and women ([@CIT0022]).

Inpatient hospital treatment of fractures is much more expensive than outpatient fracture treatment ([@CIT0006]). In most cases, the costs are higher if surgery is needed ([@CIT0001]). Thus, prevention of fractures that commonly require surgical treatment is cost effective. With the exception of ankle fractures, all of the top 5 fractures requiring hospitalization are regarded as osteoporotic fractures, the incidence of which rises in older age groups ([@CIT0014]). A proportion of these fractures could be prevented by effectively preventing falls and treating osteoporosis.

The most important reasons for admission are likely to be the type and severity of the fracture and the need for operative treatment. In our study, operative treatment was required in 82% of the fracture cases admitted to the trauma ward. Other causes for trauma ward admissions may include concomitant injuries requiring surgical inpatient care, demanding analgesic treatment, advancing age, and severe comorbidity ([@CIT0011]). However, at the population level most fractures are treated nonoperatively ([@CIT0005]).

In most cases, only a few types of fractures---such as femoral fractures and fractures of the tibial shaft---are treated operatively. In our material, unstable ankle fractures (bi- or trimalleolar fractures or those that are unstable on clinical or radiographic examination) were operated. Distal radius fractures were treated operatively when, after attempted closed reposition, the dorsal or volar radial tilt was more than 10 or 20 degrees, respectively. Surgery was also undertaken if the diastasis of fracture fragments on the joint surface was over 2 mm, or if the radius was shortened by over 5 mm. These guidelines remained unchanged during the study period. Generally, vertebral fractures were treated surgically if the angle of kyphosis progressed to exceed 30 degrees, or if the fracture was defined as unstable. The interpretation of instability changed during the study period towards more conservative management. At the beginning, vertebral fractures were usually defined as unstable if both the anterior and middle columns were affected. During the latter half of the study period, the fracture was considered stable if the posterior structures were intact.

There may be some variation between our data and the national fracture-specific estimates. Our numbers on the incidence of hospitalized proximal humeral fractures among patients ≥ 60 years of age were less than in the whole of Finland (106 vs. 129 in women and 29 vs. 48 in men per 10^5^ individuals) ([@CIT0023]). The same variation was true for the incidence of ankle fractures (143 vs. 173 in women and 84 vs. 100 in men) ([@CIT0016]). A Finnish study on surgically treated distal radius fractures found slightly lower incidence rates per 10^5^ individuals (69 in women and 24 in men, as opposed to our findings of 78 in women and 37 in men) ([@CIT0020]). However, the age groups in that study differed from those in the present study.

An advantage of our study is that we differentiated between re-fractures and visits related to additional treatment of a previous fracture. We regarded multiple ward visits for a similar fracture within 2 months of the first visit as being part of the treatment of the primary fracture. Our cutoff period of 2 months was short. In addition, we manually evaluated every case of re-admission for the same diagnosis more than 2 months after the primary fracture. Thus, we probably identified re-fractures reliably.

Another advantage of our study was that most fracture patients in need of specialized traumatological treatment in the Central Finland Healthcare District are referred to CFH. Thus, our records would have included almost all the patients who lived in the catchment area of CFH and who presented with a serious fracture. We cannot exclude the possibility of some missing diagnoses or inaccurate entries in the registry. However, a study on hip fractures between 2002 and 2003 at CFH, based on different records, found a similar incidence of hip fractures to that in the present study ([@CIT0018]). Thus, our data are most probably reliable.

In conclusion, hip and ankle were the two most common fracture sites constituting nearly half of all fractures requiring hospitalization. Notably, the ankle fractures play a more important role in a trauma unit than previously believed. In younger people, fractures are twice as common in men as in women. In older people, the opposite is true.
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